SirsiDynix Enterprise

Search and Discovery

Reveal the breadth and depth of your collection with SirsiDynix Enterprise. Enterprise brings
out the full potential of all your content with a single search that spans your databases, physical
catalog, and digital catalog. It gives you accurate, human-friendly results and a customizable
look-and-feel that integrates with your website. Take charge of your community’s discovery
experience; contact your SirsiDynix representative today to learn more.

Expand your library’s reach
Create custom profiles
to support the different
languages in your community.
Embed the Enterprise search
bar in your existing library
website, and organize library
resources in digital rooms for
easy discovery and display.

Deliver results your users want
Offer fuzzy matching to improve
search results and “Did you mean”
features to combat misspellings.
Bring your collections to life with
book cover displays, user reviews,
and bestseller lists. Provide facets
like publication, date, or item type
to refine user searches and get the
most meaningful results.

Integrate with EDS
Give your users easy access to
all the information they need.
Enterprise integrates with
EBSCO Discovery Service to
return catalog and EDS results
for every search, all in the same
interface. Drive up use of your
databases with easy access and
powerful facets.
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The Power of SirsiDynix Enterprise

Go BLUE:
Maximize your SirsiDynix
software by using it together
Enterprise works with other

1. Search Facets

2. Library Customization

Help users refine searches with

Make Enterprise your own with

intuitive, customizable facets.

library branding. Use your logo,

Users can limit by date, material

incorporate your colors, and

type, author, format, and more.

pick your own background

If those aren’t enough, you can

design. Build profiles to

define custom facets to make

customize the search experience

sure your users get exactly what

for special audiences or different

a MARC record. Together, Enterprise

they need.

libraries in your system.

and eRC give you access to more

BLUEcloud products to give your
community a holistic library
experience. Enterprise syncs with
eResource Central, letting you load
thousands of electronic titles to your
catalog in minutes without touching

content vendors than any other
system can, as well as in-catalog
downloads, availability, and previews
for your electronic content.
3. User Account Access

4. Social Media Integration

Users can review their library

Put your library in the social

accounts, place holds, review and

media limelight, keeping you

pay fines and fees, and create lists

fresh in your community’s mind

of materials for future reference.

while attracting new users to

You can even allow new users to

your site.

register for library services.

Enterprise also works with
BookMyne, BookMyne+, and Social
Library to expand your library’s reach
to your community’s pockets and
Facebook pages.

